¡PRONTO EN NORTHERN VIRGINIA! COMING TO NORTHERN VIRGINIA
3-4 DE JUNIO, 2022 JUNE 3-4, 2022

Within the bubbling creative cauldron of Latin America, these five designers question, explore, and redefine spaces that respect and celebrate their urban & natural ecosystems & their rich cultural contexts.

VIRGINIA DESIGN FORUM XV

¡SOUTH IS UP!
a celebration of latin american architecture & design

SMILJAN RADIC CHILE

Cazu Zegers CHILE

Enrique Norten MEXICO

Viviana Peña COLOMBIA

Alberto Kalach MEXICO

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

PLATINUM $5,000
GOLD $2,500
SILVER $1,500
SILVER $1,000
BRONZE $500

REGISTER @ WWW.AIAVA.ORG

Two tickets to speakers’ dinner (Friday)
1/2 Sponsor video played during program
Ad on www.inform-magazine.com 2 months 1 month
Ad on www.aiava.org (150x150 px) 3 months 2 months
Event tickets 6 4 2 1
Individual AIAVA Allied Membership
Ad in AIAVA Member News 3 issues 2 issues 1 issue 1 issue
Acknowledgment in all announcements
Recognition and link on aiava.org
Recognition on event signs & slides

TO BECOME A SPONSOR
CONTACT JODY CRANFORD @ (800) 818-0289 EXT. 101 OR JCRANFORD@AIAVA.ORG